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l ^ p ? - - While campus disruption is.*he -order of the day in 1 *V O r O f l 7 Q / 7 r © © / ? e C O l T I I T » # a « r / ^ f f ^ ^ \ « * • 
P^t^Heses throughout the country, with an advertising camn- Th ^ . -, ^ W # % W WVf f f f f fCTf ICI Uf lOnS 
fej^r-attcrn launched this w ^ t Tv]w V _ V , „ ~..
 TT_,"*""f._cazVp" 1 . T^e student council has ov*r«rfT-iT™~i„ „ . . , ' * * 
sr=v:r«?^ .iXT—T***-*3 «"*w**feiivrni, tuc ^vuiitx^y, itn an advertising earnr*- ; n* *. J ^ ^ ^ ^B,f ^ • - « » ^ ^ r# a ^9 
p f « | ^ g n launched this eek, Ne  York's City lniverqftv^+rT ! w* e • s * u ? e n t council has overwhelmingly suo-orted tKp ™.„ ^ .-
f :^:<feM to .are-engaged J - - - ™ * * — ' ^ - ^ - S ° l t y J^^rsitystu- _, been presented by t^he Society
 o f ^ t m n a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r n m ^ d a t i o B s - that have |-/^ Mr..-battle. The battle is for the | d e a t Advisory Council, resolved to I ] a J t Thursday the club budgets, totaling £843n w ^ Weaver. At the same meeting 
^ ^ s n r v i v a l of one of N e w York's s t a r f c a m a s s i v e drive to res tore ! . . T h e K a r o m o n t e e proposals were ' ^ ' < p o"± o u > w e r e a p p r o v e d . 
j : m o s t pres t ig ious inst i tut ions: the t b e -budge t cat , now before t h e j f ^ s ^ d *<w two and one ha l f ( A m i s s i o n of 300 black s tudents i from Z^^Z- . , ; 
~ **»t h a s been asked f^ « . . 7- L S ™ P . o m a » » W y black 
fe 
m o s t pres t ig ious inst i tut ions: the
-City Univers i ty . Threatened by 
..tfte. {governor's and the Mayor's 
t h e - b u d g e t cat , now before t h e | f s c u s s e a f o r ^ and one ha l f ( admission of 300 black s tudents i from
 W P H o m ' ; ^ , ZT~, : 
S t a t e Legis la ture in Albany . The h o u r s > e n d i n S at 12:30 Friday' **«" h a s been asked for w a s i n ! I s e h L s t Z ¥ u ^  h l s h 
advert i s ing campaign wil l be run ;L mo**™g- Dur ing the discussion ! ^ ins i ca l l y connected w i t h the av . -Uf ln ! J L ! L T ? ? r k C l t y * T h e D u n n g t e discussion j t r in»»cally connected w i t h the av- • 
I ai labil i ty of funds for C U N Y , it V ^? ^ ° P ° « e d budget c u t f o r the fiscal m t h e A l b a n y press" as wel l a s j m a n y points were brought up . | a i 3 a b a i * y of funds for C U N Y 
^^&66-70, t h e Univers i ty ' s S tu- m e d i a ™ *ke N e w York City A r e a . Busse l Fershleieer, Rep of '69 I W a s P° m t e <* out. In answer ing 
:
^ : | & w - ' •- ~ ~ ~ ~ . J e a n - L o u i s drHeilly, Chairman s P ° k e on the fundamental i s sues ' ! " s t a t e m e n t t h a t all admiss ions 
t . *4^ 
300 students should enter Baruch 
j this September whether through 
normal channels according to Mr. 
Anthony. of the Obuncil, asserted, "We are regarding S E E K and Col lege D i s - '
 €
 ^ ^ ^ are handled by the
 AUiMvay 
determmed to achieve our ends °ov-ery programs . (The next o f h i s / c e n t r a l admissions..office of C U N Y i
 T , 
through the regular polit ical chan- I s ta t ement is on p. 6 entitled L o n e 1 Mr' A n t h ° n y replied t h a t . the I *v « S."l Pomt plan presented by 
nels . W e wil l use all accepted j T i m * Gone.) j Baruch College m u s t take i t upon ! ^ ! . S o c i e t y o f Koramontee 
- . ^ r 1 
e**S»iyi*'. -.."/iti": *— 
^^eS? 
-j m e a n s of public persuasion and j The debate took the form o f 
Fn t l ^ T ? ^ ? ^ t 0 r e S t O T e CUts 1 ^ a e s t i o n s «nd answers involv ing 
in the C U N Y budget which would f the Student Council members and 
resa l t in t h e denial of admiss ion | A l Anthony of the Socei ty of Karo-
to thousands of qualified s tudents ! montee . Mr.. Anthony pointed out 
and halt t h e g r o w t h o f special | that there are many factors invol-
p r o g r a m s f o r t h e disadvantaged, | v i n g the recommendations t h a t 
as we l l a s threaten the viabHity } w e r e • presented. The h ir ing o f f 
- •«£!?*- U ° 7 e r s i t y a s * * o n g o i n g ! qualified black professors w a s 
.nstatut ion." -
 j b a s e d on t h e i r avai labi l i ty . B e l 
i * ^ f ^ massrve;=dnye,to res tore c u t i s t r e s s e d tiiat the school m u s t act-
> 1 ? ^ - . ^ ^ ! ^ ; * ° ^ ^ 3 ^ " s ^ > 9 ^ - t * r ? ^ - - recru i t t h e s e ?>er«>ec±iv?e l 
^??^' %£-*£$?***? govjsrnment pres^ t jactu^j? ^ a f i S ^ t e ^ * wrt i er - jfhap 
S ! 
atsetf to act ive ly - recruit s tudents j 
inclu-
CUNY Crisis 
1} an immediate recruitment of 
black instructors 
- 2) the admission o f at leas t 300 
black students for the September 
semester 
3) the developement of a pro-
g r a m in Afro-American and Afri -
can studies leading to a degree 
in. the fields; 
4) tha t a greater e m p h a s i s be 
g iven to the ^experience, of black 
Wednesday night, at 9:00 
three students will appear 
T>n a radio program, "The 
World of Business" hosted 
by Prof. Aaron Levenstein. 
The students, Hal Fremer . ., ~ * ^  
Prwoij i**.* *UF lul « * j ^ ~ L l l g l v e n to t l l e ^experience- of black 
^ ^ • ^ ^ 
beginning- a t 1 PJM. 
!H»e w a l k , which has become^, a 
event , w a s inst i tuted a t the 
o f Pres ident F r e m e r to 
Department , the essent ial purpose 
of the change w a s to a l low in-
^|fhr<e t h e s tudents a chance to g e t ; c r e a s e d coverage o f pert inent sub-
^p K n o w t h e Dean , and a t the jec t 'matter. A secondary p t^pose 
^aajne t i m e to a ir any problems. -was to a l low a redistribution of 
^ i i T h i s " w e e k fo l l owing the tocr r e c u s e d courses sc that fhiarce 
"':
:
^ke D e a n wi l l m e e t w i th interested majors "m-^st -now -iake only 15 
-Student s to discuss the nrans for credits ins tead of IS credits . 
the 2 4 t h St . BuHding. 
va^ae'W fbor finance electivea, (Finance 160r 
^ 263), was raised from two to th ree credits pending 
B.H^E: approval. A t the last faculty meeting. According to 
Professor Maurice Benewitz , Chair- ® • 
m a n o f The Economics and F i n a n c e n e w plan f o r present finance m a - ; 
is the ^re- I jors . A s Finance- 1SG 
requisite f o r 22C, and 163 is the 
prerequis i te f o r 263, those s tudents 
w n c are tak ing cr h2ve taken the 
n" of e i ther 160 \ \ l i s t e n . 
--;-^ %& :^ 
1¥3BVS>; 1330 XM 
The many facets of the 
crisis will he discussed, and 
the pertinent facts and fig-
ures will be cited. AM stu-
dents, as well as parents 
and friends are urged to 
two credit vers ion 
or 1S£ -siT be nnpreparec to. s leet 
"hey do 
*tvrtooit .-...-._ JS 
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220 or 263. " I f s better i* "^* 
work," Prof. Jene?»i^z 
J=. s l ignt w r m i - e e s i s t s m saic 
Yale Students And Faculty Plan Curriculum 
£or A New Afro-American Studies Program 
New Haven, Conn.- .p .)—For tlie first time, a new curriculum a t Yale lias oeen 
;_ideveioped not fay 
;ly to establish a 
±ie faculty alone but jointly with s tudsnts . The Yale faculty votec recent 
iew program in Afro-Amar: ^an Studies. 
. . • & k < «^%^ 9K 
J ^ « i ir~\. 
Students w i l l be able co major in 
&ax field dttring their four under- : 
g r a d u a t e years . 
^^3Jie p l a n n i n g commit tee consist -
«^p4 o f f o u r professors a n d four 
r^«yL«dents — t h e la t ter are members 
t h e Black Student Al l iance a t 
. ^ A l t h o u g h m a n y co l leges , inclu" 
Yale,- h a v e been offering in-
:jtfftrMual courses in Afro-American 
the n e w Yale, p r o g r a m "is 
first of a m a j o r univers i ty t h a t 
t h i s subject a field of s tudy 
i g to the B^A. degree . 
c o m m i t t e e antic ipated the 
>H8 of s o m e scholars t h a t 
-American courses are be ing 
for pol i t ica l a n d not in-
tl reasons . Robert A. Dahl , 
P r o f e s s o r of Poli t ical 
w h o w a s commit tee chair-
st i idents' recornmencation oz 2. 
major in Afro-American studies 
h a s been espec ia l ly persuasive on 
two counts : 
"First , they have insisted f rom 
the beginning that it is education-
al ly essential f or all s tudents in 
^ 
ly- s ta ted aes ire for the p r o g r a m 
a m o n g s o m e Y a l e s tudents "should 
hardly be considered a disadvant-
a g e , much l e s s a disqualif ication." 
S o w e v e r , he s*ijdV"the on ly val id 
justif ication of the proposed p r o g -
ram, and the only one advanced _.._ . 
by those o f u s .who propose th i s \ Ya l e College to"*be able to enlarge j a S E E K programs need f inances 
major , i s that i t fulfi l ls l e g i t i m a t e I their understanding of the Black J jnos t ; the S E E ^ a n d Col lege Dis-
educational needs a t Ya le and I experience; , covery Programs should be the last 
"Second, they have insisted tha t programs to be cut ( from the 
b u d g e t ) . " ^ — / 
Maenwhile , progress in this new 
m e e t s the s tandards -we expect in 
al l our majors ," | the major be instel lectually r ig -
The program, he pointed out , i s j ordus, urg ing concentration in a 
des igned t o m e e t the n e e d s o f 
w h i t e s tudents a s wel l a s black. 
"It is hard t o s a y which i s t h e 
more appal l ing . , , he said, "the 
ignorance o f whi tes about black 
people o r the ignorance of; A f r o -
A m e r i c a n s about their own e x -
perience ." 
Charles H. Taylor, Provost o f 
emphas i zed t h a t the s t r o n g - 1 Ya le , emphasized that "Tbe Black 
discipline, such a s history or 
economics , together w i th the inter-
disciplinary scope which the sub-
j e c t requires / ' f 
%jt, Gardner Optimistic 
About SEEK Program 
By Bruce Rosen 
The passing- of a month has not changed SEEK Director, 
Thomas Gardner's outlook for his department's future. Dr. 
Gardner has not encountered any unanticipated problems in 
-ocsiticn at S W S S 2 2nd "-— ; ;—: ; ; 
cooperate vz tneir- community r.avs 
shown s.' tremendous in-ceresc in 
-i>.is program. In . accent ing stu-
dent' involvement, Dr. Gardner 
would like to know the fee l ings 
of the Students and their problems. 
He will util ize l eg i t imate requests 
in program" development. 
S E E K can benefit from the w i -
dening range of interests in social 
projects among business Students. 
B y working wi th s tudents w h o 
have been admitted t o S E E K f o r 
their exhibition of a determinat ion 
to succeed in college, th is v i ta l 
program can grow. 
'
n<c co^^s^s *" •3*itrsTriSi^ 
Present ly , S E E K will be able to 
m e e t the financial needs of this 
semester ; however, the stiH em-
bryonic program faces imminent 
retardation if the proposed C U N Y 
budget cuts take effect in the fall . 
Dr. Gardner noted that "The people 
program continues. A partt - ime 
m a t c h teacher h a s been hired, and-
remedial courses are be ing offered 
to el iminate student def ic iencies 
The proposal approved by the ] in Eng l i sh and reading. Al l cour-
facu i ty w a s the result of more j s e s are be ing structured to m e e t 
than nine months of work by the j Baruch's students needs , 
jo int committee , appointed la s t j Student participation i s the ma-
w i n t e r by President Kingman j jor hope for I>r. Gardner's depart-
(Contmued on P a g e 12> ment . Baruchians w h o w a n t t o 
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Demands Presented 
ueens College Administ 
( f iFS)—Some wild people a r e ge t t i ng into t he pro tes t _, . .,"•;• B y E l a i n e Soto - _. 
^ G r a d u a t i o n is ' s e t for 33iursday/~June 13 a f~^ :30 a t 
Carnegie Hall. Pres ident Weaver and Professor Nallin, who 
is head of t h e ceremonial occaasions commit te , hope to have 
an "eminent" person scheduled *o'*4jonin l i t tee> p a v e F i o m , has an- j t ionar ies " interes ted in Scholastic Help (HUSH) issued a set 
a c t t h e s e days . . 
A t i r repressible Queens College in New York Ci ty last 
week, a g roup of s tuden ts calling themselves I r i sh Revolu-
speak; the first graduat ing class 
of Baruch College also has a list 
of notables t o be invited, among 
them Mayor Lindsay. 
The problem is tha t Carnegie 
Hall may no t be large enough ' to 
accomodate the graduat ing class 
and - the i r gues t s . Some details 
which the committee will work out 
soon a re the seat ing ar rangements , 
t h e order of speakers, t h e pro-
cedure for handing out diplomas 
and the selection of marshalls o r 
nounced -that, in all likelihood, this | of demands to the college, then- f assorted I~V» m u s i c 
year ' s p rom will be held a t the took over a building ^which houses ^ o A h e Ir ish nat ional bever-
broom closets and s to rage rooms 
of broken equipment as well as 
other th ings . 
Fores t House in Lake Mahopac. 
This hotel has been t h e s igh t of 
numerous Baruch p roms in7" recent 
years , . -exact a r rangements a re 
being worked out now, and final-
ized plans, prices, and date of tick- J ? a n exchange p rogram with the 
be f rom the list of Who's Who, 
Any Seniors who ^ r e interested 
in devoting t ime to help plan their 
e t sales will be announced short-
ly. , 
The decision to hold the Prom 
upsta te w a s arrived a t after in-
age was consumed. Hos tages were 
taken and forced to consume Ir ish 
cake,- coffee and beer. The I r i sh 
Their demands included inception.} flag w a s posted in front of the 
building, which was renamed the 
"Ir ish Studies Building." 
Queens president Joseph H e -
M u r r a y ' s only comment on the 
honor guards , who will probably7 vest igat ion revealed t h a t the price 
Univers i ty of Dublin; St. Pa t r ick ' s 
Day a s a legal holiday, a n d im-
mediate acceptance of 200 deserv-
ing underprivileged and grateful 
I r i sh s tudents . ' 
protest w a s t h a t he w a s disap-
lpointed~~that fie~ had "not been 
invited to par t ic ipate . 
. A t the Univers i ty of Wisconsin 
in Madison, a group of s tudents 
presented demands lastTweek^from 
t h e "homophiles of Madison," re -
questing establ ishment of a homo-
sexual studies depar tment , -mst i tu - -
tion of "gay", social events , and 
demanding t h a t s tuden ts be t a u g h t 
the " t ru th" about Shakespeare and 
all those o the rs th ings s tudents 
read about in college. 
graduat ion -should drop a note to j Lincoln Motor Inn was $50.00 pe r 
The chai rman of the-Senior Prom 
Box 923 in the Student Center; j
 c o u p I e > w h i c h w a s deemed.too high. 
^ i ^ . ^ ^ J ^ ^ J T ^ t i T h B Fores t House Prom' will cost 
about $25.00 per couple, with a 
"possible" subsidy .from .the Senior 
Class . If there is a good turnout , 
the first Senior Prom of the Ber-
nard M. Baurch College will set 
EUROPE 
O N A 
BUDGET! 
STUDENT 
VACATIONS: 
EUROPE 
per couple of a prom in the city I T h e ^ a l s o demanded a Michael 
was unreasonable. The minimum J- Quill Memorial I r ish Studies 
price in the Hotel Pier re and the P rogram, to include the history, 
l i te ra ture , language , beverage and 
other aspects o f the Ir ish tradi-
tion. (Michael J . Quill was head 
of the Trans i t Workers ' Union in 
New York City, and showed his 
finer I r iah quali t ies dur ing their 
periodic str ikes.) 
While holding the building, the 
the t r end fo r all Proms, t o follow. I r ish Coalition s a n g I r i sh r e b e l ' 
George Washington Hotel 
HERITAGE COFFEE SHOP 
1 9 Lex ington A v e . 
h e r o s & I t a l i a n s p e c i a l i t i e s 
b u r g e r s — sandwiches 
b u d g e t d inners 
o p e n ' t i l 1 2 P . M , e v e r y d a y -
i 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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TUTORING 
'— SIGMA A L P H A the honor-service society is offering 
individual tutoring to any Baruch College day student. 
— Just leave a note (name, phone, subject, etc.) irv the S IGMA 
A L P H A office, room 415 in the Student Center or contact 
Richie Waksman (654-7926). 
A 
i "v: 
If 
! 
k m 
ne wishing to tutor a subject, please contact us also. 
• »»»»^^llllltlll\llltlllJllll*llSAl.l.*l.*i*,l.^lJA^^ 
«y.*vv*•.*... w-*--* *'v*._ -~**i*^ -
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Role of Accountant Discussed 
At Accounting Society Meeting 
Pag* Three 
t t in^Soeie ty^ad^i t f ^ - d e l a y e d b y a b o u t :-j~College ^f-New-l^kr-a-paarfener-of 
fifteen minu t e s due to t h e fac t t h a t 3 a r u c h College is so hLybrand, Ross Bros, and Mont-
well Organized. Bo th t h e Account ing Society and t h e Legis la- k o m e r v «"* a m e m b ^ o f ^ e Amer-
t i r e conference w e r e scheduled to » — — — : —--=-r : ! i c a n Ins t i tu te of Certified Public 
hold! thei r meet ings in t h e s a m e j * * * e s f ° r 2 ™ f ™ * °7 J** ™7 I A c c Q a G t a n t e > lectured on the oper-
room. One of the members of the ' w a s t h ^ speaker ' s ins t ructor in j a tkms of a n accounting f irm. 
, auditing: a t t h e City College. The o ther a r e a s the speaker 
*•
 T
^
e
 ^I^P01^ Leaders Society is now accept ing azmliczL. 
a r e open t o all s tudents , , including those who a t tended pre** 
£ ? * J ^ S T ? " - M ^ ? d e t a ? l s a b o u t w h a t t h e workshop is win be available in the cominc weeks " ^ 
Accounting Society is quoted a s 
saying t ha t the re is no coordina-
tion a t all between societies in this 
school: ~ """ 
' -Finally a t 12:15 t h e meet ing 
picked up s team and s t a r t ed roll-
ing. Present a t the meet ing were 
about thirty-five s tudents . Out of 
the large facul ty a t Baruch Col-
lege only one professor bothered 
—to^^how ^ip, -Professor Zimering. 
^accountants The- first view-^gwen- -counting firm's deal ings wi th taxa-
In the discussion, Mr. Moscareljo 
gave two possible views of a i i 
w a s t h a t the accountant was a 
specialist in. severa l a r ea s , ac -
counting, taxat ion , audi t ing and 
so for th . The second view he gave 
w a s t h a t the accountant w a s main-
ly interested in the profitability 
of his' client. Mr. Louis-C. Mosca-
rello, a -graduate from the City 
touched on were t h e organizat ion 
of the account ing firm and the ae-
Boos te rs and Hiliei will sponsor a P u r i m P r o g r a m to -
f r T i ^ o ^ A ^ ^ 1 1 B ^ H € ™n r e a d ^ o W ^ o r l S from Sholom Aleichem, Pere tz , and o the r s . 
• . ' • . * . * * 
v^ ^ ^ J York Customs house will- be t h e scene of t h e 
f o r e i g n T r a d e Society 's t r i p t h i s Thur sday . They will meet 
in Room 712 a t 12:00 noon before depar t ing . All ^ u d e ^ s 
regardless of major , a re invited. ^ u a e u r s , 
THE PSYCH. SOCIETY PRESENTS 
A Seminar dealing with careers in 
Psychology and the Psychology 
Program at Baruch for Psych Majors 
and Non-Psych Majors. 
tion, merger s and acquisitions. 
Throughout the lec ture he heM 
the audience's in teres t . He inter-
jected some humorous s ta tements 
to keep those who s ta r ted to drift 
wi th him. The mos t noticeable-
th ing about Mr. Moscarello's lee-
 r ^ 
ture was hismse of personal and f Jple -Psychology Society is conduct ing a program th is 
parochial terms to bring his points [ Thur sday which should be of special in te res t to many B a r 
home more dearly to the audi- j ach s tuden t s . T h e first^ p a r t of the even t is intended tc.makp" 
ence. j c^-"3«~-*— — « , , . . *-«• ^  " " * a c 
After the 
Accounting 
close of the lecture. 
soc ie ty neic. z. 
and answer period. 
•* ^hree questions were ask-
SPEAKERS: 
PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS & 
MR. BAROCAS, DR. REICHMAN, MR. F1NKELMAN 
THURSDAY 9L 1 2 r l 5 
'^Ms^^-Si~>j 
:
.t=:-0^.%*.^ ^•"-r 
: zne 
I question 
I to^al of 
ed, two by the s tudents , and one 
hy Professor Zimering himself. 
F o r .those of you who missed the 
: Accounting Society, you will have 
{ another chance to see them in ac-
? tion on March 20. 
Manuel Sideris 
The Sisters of 
IOTA ALPHA Pi 
{formerly HEP) 
wish to thank the 
Brothers of 
s tuden t s m o r e aware of t he psychology p r o g r a m in Baruch. 
The Psych . Society will discuss t he n a t u r 
a courses nemg; offered, indicat ing which courses would be 
if J ^ t m V ° r 21021--Ds^ch majors, provide information con-
S t ^ f ^ e I\ec.essary c o ^ ^ of study, for psychology s tu-
dents , offer advice concerning which courses should be taken 
a t wha t t ime d u r i n g one's unde rg radua te career , and in gen-
™
< t e a B ^ i S ! S e 0 1 1 C e P t - ° n S C O n C € r n l n ^ t h e Psychology pro-
-»„•> T h e SSf?n<* ^ a l r o f t h e Program concerns careers in osy-
enoxogy. This will involve a consideration of t h e necessary 
g r a d u a t e scnooi t r a i n i n g one mus t h a v e to en te r t h e fields in 
psychology, and t h e importance of
 a n unde rg radua t e back-
ground m psychology for fieMs o ther t h a n psychology. Three 
faculty m e m b e r s will guide t h e discussion d u r i n g t he second 
naif of t h e p rog ram—Mr. Barocas , Dr . Reichman, - a n d M r 
ALPHA EPS4LON Ri 
for the UH» o£ their 
m^Wt^:^^ K^?L>. 
FOR 
URGE URBAN UNIVERSITY 
- , » * « • , 
* k;CL .. **mr 
s?r:;:s*:*e€. , w:?n s?aro ?!^av ^ fes^es 
— o p e r a t i v e ^^ssoe? :T. Tiine ?2g^res 
— ZS5rOOC s tudents IT. assorfec soao?s ar.d ss^ss 
— : 7 - 3 0 C ?az^^y ^ e ^ b e r s — all a isclpi i^ec » o
 0 ~ ^ 
— Z7 campuses w i t h bu i ld ings !r. v a r y i n g states s f deiapidaf io" 
. 3 • v ~S" 
OPTIONAL EXTRAS 
1 Chancellor 
6 V ice -Chance l iors 
1 5 C o l l e g e Presidents 
a n d t h e w o r l d ' s orsiy Lady Frovosr 
i i I 
' 1 r if 
Contact your local broker or >vrite to: 
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller Mayor John V. Lindsay 
STUDENT ADVISORY COUNCIL OF THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 
535 East 80th Street, N e w York, N. Y. 10021, 
Jean-Louis cPHeilly, Chairman 
Finke lman . T h e eveni 
in room 507. is to be held t h i s T h u r s d a y at ' 12:15 
* * * 
^
T i i e
 Speech. Depa r tmea t , 
aucKtoriuin'^'on T&ogsday, MarcB•&jEg&omZ2& 
-t y If yott z&e sponsoring an event and would like it public-
I iz&d in this column, please drop a note in the envelope on 
• tne door of The Ticker office. We -will. also feature articles, 
s-.-c-~ as -zzsrt of t h e Psych Society appearing- 'today, infor. 
CZfcr ^ ~ . " ' - r o 
.ers c-i" S-enera." ac::"v:ties of specific organizations. 
-escz: 
/ .r.r 
' O . ' ~ ' .«?• 
Place 
4.-C »v7 S.C. 
-r eczzescz:: 
O Zni 
_ ^.ZLTSCCT 
O Student 
© A c c o s t : 
3 Cast™ ' 
ZJou-cil 3Cee~ 4:0Z 
12:0C 
'e~3S.Tzr?-e~z 
® Foreign T r a c e Sociec^-
® Hizmax Rights Society 
• Newman Club 
• Poe t ry Reading 
• Psych Society 
9 Society of Soroinantee 
• Y o u s g Democra t s 
• Ticker Staff 
5:00 
12:0C 
12:15^ 
12:15 
12:15 
12:00 
12:0C 
3:0C 
Pr iday 
• Student Kaodbook Committee 12:0G 
of Council 
• I F C 2:30 
• AJpha Epsilon Pi Smoker 8:30 
• Phi Delta P i Smoker 8:30 
• Ph i Epsilon P i Smoker 8:30 
• Human Relat ions Board 3:00 
• Ticker Association 2:30 
Monday 
e Student Activi t ies Committee 3:00 
of Council 
4, 2>VZ'1Z-
416 S.C. 
40S S.C. 
Auditorio: 
712 
403 
1203 
T h e Basement 
507 
913 
1212 
408 S. C. 
314 S.C. 
Nor th Lounge 
38 E., 21ST ST. 
10 E . 23RD 
47 E, 19TH 
402 S.C. 
409 S. C. 
318 S.C. 
-s-*-
tL&lti^JiS:. S 
X 
^•*r.vRJ."^V '<wtai»^vfcJ l08t.'.^.*^^*-jf'^^W* 
,-y.^.; 
*m& tic^r* 
(Contmtied from P a g e 1 ) 
5.) that: at least cfioe course"; in 
Wa^;cpmTOi^;1|fei'he required* !bf 
By JOHN SCKOROHOD ^ 'students regardless of major; 
r {support for.our recommendations, 
we still feel we have a major 
fight on our hands in getting our 
programs integrated into the school 
pf liberal arts, because no-where in 
the history has there been a rev-
olution -without a battle.*' 
rtoi^1^t/:;fin!gidl'"'T6^-"^"eb^ria- t o b e hip,, b u t [ducted' hy the College into the 
6) ^ t an investigation be con-*:.•
 B a r u c h administrators have 
hiring practices of construction 
firms which will renovate the new-
in--
-dicated their general agreement 
with the objectives of the recom-
mendations and their approval of 
The ^9^^»dQpi^^r S^^^.-^ 
Council reads^as foliqpwsi ' . :^ 
"That the B e r n a r d M. Barucfi 
College Day Session Student Coin*: 
^Q &v&&tte ifa recommendations 
that have-been^^ i S ^ a t t l d by th i 
Society of Karamantee to the 
members of the Baruch College 
commnnily and urges t h e Admini=-to be f^g^d, ice, is the ultifea1^:rout^ im-hip. Loy<ey warmth," 
understanding", compassion, that's where its at today, in-
riessto the extreme. J&vetypody together all. for one, one 
foraH. Woolite Unite! There is.only one race supreme-—the i — - - ; — ~ *r~ ~— ~ j ciety oi j^ oromantee. jtresK 
HumanRace! Get high, put on the phones, groove to "In- j .JJ^S^SL ~ f l n°* fjen . J'f*6**^ j Weaver, *rho has labeled the re-I Danny Boehr, Rep. *7o, Russei 
s^ratfon and Faculty fe> implement 
. . . _.._ _ _ . . .- - ^wUU.wVU«> «— —— ~j-i ~ them." The motion w a s co-soon-
^ a c q u i r e d 24th ^ e e t ^ n e x and
 t h e m e t h o d s e m p I o y e d b y t h e S o J sored by Mr. Neil Bergmin , Vfce 
the mam budding (the last recom- L i e t y o f Koromantee. PresidentM President of CommvmKyJ&JrT 
mendation has ot be  pre*^"**** '• +-* ' ' . . . . . . . r~ -~ . _ _y.. -~*.»irs, 
to &Ti Weaver as of ye t ) . A-Gadda-da^Vida"! Wow, ontasijg^it! Turn all around that is 
about and dig: on the track your mindJs at. " , , . „ .. , .
 T..x_. . 
• ^Vorksfe,P8toIieva^y<>ne^:Learn^ tou<A, it's beautrMJ ^ ^T'tbTn^tiLSt eont inae~ ^ * * < « - » » * • . - W ~ Sehsi^vity, achieve the supreme high; no drugs, no bpoze> 
just people. People are beautiful; you are people; you.^are 
beautiful •. ""• :; . '; .:.-:'"/ / i--:"- ! T J'v ;\ "'~..-__;., ; .,•_"•, 
Smile on the train in the morning. Folks think you've 
flipped. Great! If everyone flipped, smiles would /fill the 
cars. Flip out a mind today! * 
Back-pain, leg pain, gut pain, gotten alL You too? No 
more^cpmplaints, think about others, no time for. yourself— 
feel great! 
j commendations as "reasonable,*' PersEleiser^' and i S$mt~r -CJrafton 
Student Council president, Ha- | hopes that the spirit of trust will j both:-Beps,;s>f *69J>f :L. , £ % /" ': 
. . Discussion of the -reccomenda-
of Students, indicated, 'The mem- j
 t i o n s ^ preceded? by an arduos 
bers of the Society of Koromantee
 s i x hour discussion over club bud-' 
community. It's also an expres- fel^gt^^^^fiel s S f^* ^ i t h f e w ^ c ^ p t i o n s the bud-
s i o ^ of a desire to peacefully • £ g ^ L ^ ^ 
resolve one facet of the u r b a n L * i o n o f their-reccomendation^. ^ ^ committee. 
a student- government making a 
definitive commitment to the black 
crisis. 
Society of Koromantee members 
also expressed their pleasure with 
the student council endorsement. 
, „ . . . , . . _. . , , , , , The president of the Society of 
Irove humanity*, 4bve your neighbor! to love others as j Koromantee, Albert Anthony, sta-
you^^lo^eyo^self.-'powers; and beads £re One thing, but t o ; te^, ''Even though the primary 
h a v e ; a - g i r l , t h a t * s s o m e t h i n g . " : . . . .-.•• f attitude of the student council was 
t ^ 2 # 5 ^ l T J 0 ^ ^ 1 ^ LOVE! LOVE! LOVE! receptive, and they did extend:- mined. 
tudent Council's action adds 
weight to this position. The faculty 
has ^a clear responsibility to se-
riously consider these reccomen-
dations>with view to establishing 
their validity. Once validity has 
been-^established, means of imple-
mentation will have, to be^ deter-
The total appropriation for all 
club programs was $8430, Yester-
day a 13.2% across the board cut 
was made by the Student Finance 
Committee, lowering the figure to 
$7260. A grestr deal of debate 
evolved concerning the appropria-
tions and utilization of funds of 
(Continued o n P a g e 10) 
A Letter To The Class Of 1970 
Dear crassmafesr 
-^«^^.«wssW<»»a^?>8Mai : ' *)>»" mSmBmlm 
rvsfor^a m^iff^if^^fi^P&g^^^i^ 
: < & • 
•~-M*-:*. 
o n ff je ot f ier . m ts rtK>r3el^  v ^ 
ready. This is expec ted some t i r r i e d 
If you w o u l d l ike de l i ve ry o f you r r i ng this t e rm , you w i l l be able to o rder the Beaver mode l orr W e d -
nesday, March 12 and Thursday, March 13 in the Student Center lobby . These orders must be accompanied 
by a TEN (10) DOLLAR DEPOSIT. The.pr ices l is ted^below app l y o n l y to these t w o days and d o not inc lude 
the 5 % sales tax. 
AFTER AAARCH 18th Y O U WILL A G A I N BE ABLE TO PURCHASE YOUR RING IN THE BOOKSTORE 
HOWEVER, Y O U WILL BE CHARGED A N ADDIT IONAL THREE DOLLARS PREMIUM PER ITEM FOR EACH 
RING OR KEY PURCHASED IN THE BOOKSTORE. 
As your class of f icers w e u rge y o u t o place your o rder on these t w o special days, March 12 th , and 
T3th, to insure receipt o f your sen io r - r i ng this semester. 
$&£AJL~ dL. Jjipmon. KJDJLVJOAJOL J&apkuu 
President Vice President 
Treasurer 
3>AJCUL. OteDjbw^ (pjcdL fcmanusdsL 
Corresponding Secretary Recording Secretary 
— STYLE 
GirPs Closed Plastic Back 
Girl's Closed Gold Back 
Men's Open Back 
Men's Closed Plastic Back 
M * n V Closed Heavy Plastic Back 
Meilrs Closed Gold Back 
Key 
Deluxe Key 
IQKt yel low 
2 8 X 0 
32 .50 
31^50 
36 .50 
4 l > 5 0 
4 6 . 5 0 
1 X 0 0 
TO.00 
IQKt whi te 
3 3 . 5 0 V" 
3 8 . 0 0 
3 7 . 0 0 ^ 
4 2 . 0 0 
47JM 
52 .00 
2 4 . 5 0 
14Kt yel low 
33.00 
37^0 
39.00 
44.50 
50.00 
55.00 
20.75 
22.75 
14Kt whi te 
38.50 
43X0 
44.50 
50.00 
55.50 
60.50 
28.25 
5.00 
4 .00 Backdate 2 .50 ~ \ l y 
^
a n
^ > .-?• I f»ers free ^. . additional letters @ 15c ea. 
• •* j ^ a 
X.-1 
:
'-»iitSSii'i 
4; T969 
— —-^ —• :=-*v? . 
•'.^.^^'•-SSiSi 
\ . 
TjHMB: TICJCrER 
Pi 
*The fraternity ^where friendship and in' 
ment has been our key to success!! 
March 7, 4 7 E. 19th St. 
^ c p u t r i l m l ^ ta the Tinker^ literary supplement have 
^
B t
^ ^ ? 0 J ^ A M M ^ * * ' the B a s e n ^ t «c^ee^<mse^ 
W£&J&'^-'^':^^ March 6. Sponsored |?y m* 
Jolui Ferfell, soch contributors a s 
J a y FSift, Joe Dunne, Tom Swift, 
-an* Russei- Pershleiser will appear: 
In additiofn, Prof. JDawres^r-Df the 
Eng-Iiah^ department wUl read. 
&he' suppJement^ the first p«t 
out by ^ TICKER in seyjeral semes-
ters, w a s met wi th much positive 
response on campus. The ^next isr 
sue i s projected for March 26\ with 
a deadline o f Wednesday, March 
19. Everyone is invited to contrib-
ute, especially prose pieces; which 
were noticeably lacking in the Feb-
ruary issue. ' -
I t was* pointed out by TICKER 
that, aside front himself, all the 
contributors ^ e r e in print for the 
first time, and that he was looking? 
for new people. Anyone interestetL 
is ***g&& to come and mee^ and 
aeeV*he contiibutprs '-(vitt'^&ti&m: 
Baocment, t i i s Thursday, March JR 
After the readings there y01^ 
a-; discussion about -establishingT* 
free poetry workshop a t the- Base-
An exhibit of ceramics, pos^ 
terx, and, graphics by 'Pablo 
Picasso are presently on dis-
play on the second floor of the 
Student Center. The exhibit, 
 s ip   c '*«u«««' c e n t e r , m e exn iOl t , 
Arts Editor Russei^  Fershle^sef,' sponsored by -ttie American 
£ 
/ / 
Mr. Jim Bogart & Mr . Bill Pitman 
pf>ANN[ING AGENCY 
wi l l discuss 
'JOB OPPORTUNITIES IN INVESTMENTS 
& F INANCE" 
-TrniRSDAYT ~ " - ^ ~~~~: MARCH 6 
T2500 ROOM 1 0 1 0 
A L L W E L C O M E ! 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ & 
Ftederation of Artsy in cooper-
ation with the Rothschild 
Fund, makes available 58 cer-
amics and 30 grraphics. 
Picasso ventured into the ceramic 
medium largely by acjddenfc H e 
: : > ^ 
Woman Owl (from the exhibit) 
I'was attracted to the medium be4 
cause he could combine the scuhjfc-f3 
: tabn^ ai:. aapedsi v;o*; :-i^tg^. 
&*Q£i$i'~'i£i* 
ft 
• • 
THE HUMAN RIGHTS SOCIETY 
^THURS FEB 6 - 12:00 ROOM 403 •• . 
r«sf 
consists acfjplates, 
inwos, and ashtrays. •';.• >^,.v 
The graphics consist largreJy 
linoleum cuta made in the eonvwt^S 
tional manor. 5 
The exhibit gives the stiident att-
opportunity to see the work <ri^ l^ f 
^ i s great artist in media other^ 
than then ones he is most famous: 
f o r . • . . " • - : 
JOIN THE FACULTY 
HELP YOUR COLLEGE 
• ^e~^ • -
lo.s.\ -^  
-y. 
-7~ 
E CURRENTLY SEATS AVAILABLE FOR STUDENTS 
THE FOLLOWING GENERAL FACULTY AND 
DEPARTMENTAL COMMITTEES: 
m^„ 
.. ?" 
Ceremonial Occassions 
Prizes, Scholarships and Awards 
Library 
Horrors 
Research 
Undergraduate Specialization 
SBEK (Preferably a SEEK Student) 
Law Departrrienf 
Math r>E^rfrnent 
C h e m i s t r y D ^ p a r t t r ^ x t 
L%partrnent o f Studehr 
History Pe^r tT r^h t 
Wiysics OepartraH3T>t 
< Art pef^rtrhent: 
Statistics 
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By JAN KRAU5S 
Last week I mentioned t ha t this school is lame. I am not 
about to take a t t a c k ; instead I will a t tempt to show you t h a t 
in this present day and" age any institution, comprised of a 
sufficiently abundant membership, can be called lame. This 
is not t o say tha t every single person .in it is lame, ra ther 
that t he generality concept is. I t is quite possible, there will 
i e - a member who is groovy, or hip, or whatever other ter-
minology applies. So when I say tha t this school is lame, t h a t 
is exactly what I mean. This school is lame. But, individual-
ly, there a r e exceptions. So feel smug in knowing tha t you, 
yourself, a re one of the chosen few, because tha t ' s what 
you'll all think anyway. . 
With th is point safely packed away, and understood, I 
hope, the question arises as to whether a music poll con-
ducted by a national magazine, Eye, is relevant, or is i t jus t 
as'lame as a poll from this school. Remember, we are dealing 
withr^n-iinstitution, not^the members-^Fhe comprise said in-
6 
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• • j i%-
stitution: Without giving my own opinion, I will cite a few-
results from the~ Eye poll, and you can decide for yourself. 
Chosen as t he best group of 1968, by the readers, rock s tars , 
and critics, were the Beatles. They all agreed on album of 
the year, again, "The Beatles." The-wors t album of the 
year, according to readers was "Their Satanic Majesties Re-
quest." Critics decided upon '<Cheap Thrills" and "Wheels 
of Fi re ," while rock stars picked "Ina-Oadda-Da-Vida." Paul 
McCartney was voted-best bassist by t he rock s t a r s ; Jim 
Fielder by the critics; and Jack Bruce by the public. Jimi 
Hendrix was named as best guitarist by all three. Of special 
interest was the readers ' choice for hype of the year, one 
Jimi Hendrix, thus proving t ha t the readers of Eye maga-
zine do not have the faintest idea of 'wha t a hype is. 
Assuming tha t there is relevancy in t he Eye rock poll, 
the re would also be relevancy to a Baruch College rock poll. 
Therefore, to facilitate mat ters , fill out t h e following form, 
and in some way deposit it in The Ticker office. Try t o limit 
yourselves to two picks for each category, and please, one 
^oB:^per in-dividual.^ ~ 
f DUE TODAY 
3 P.M. 
Room 418 5.C. 
ELECTION MARCH 12 
9AJ\«.-3fcM. 
Best Album Ever 
Best Guitarist . . 
Best Bassist 
o » o o 
e o • o o 
Best Drummer 
Best ^Keyboard Player 
Best Songwriter 
Worst Group of 1968 
Worst Album of 1968 . 
Hype of the Tear . . . >. 
~zm 
Sa--.--.-~ > • • • » » • • » » • ! » « « » , » * * • • • I I I ! 1 
WITH THIS AD 
F R E E Can of Soda 
with ea$h Sandwich or Plate 
.. 
'Maggie Smith takes the film into the 
realm of immortality. ' 
— Rex Read, Holiday Magazine 
mx-j±-
DELf-DELITE 
36 Lexington Avenue 
Open till 7 PM. 473-8783 
Staring 
_ Maggie Smith 
ROBERT STEPHENS- PAMEW FRANKUN- GORDON JACKSON • CEUA JOHNSON 
Produced by ROBERT FRYER -Directed by RONALD NEAME • Adapted Fran the Novel by MURia SPARK • Based m Ite f ^ t» JAY PI^SSON ALLEN 
o m a r e u . D o c j g n o w A o v u B a J 
Screenplay by JAY PRESSON ALLEN - Music by ROD McKUEN [ 
Color by DeLuxe L 
AM r^SSoRFSSwERE THenarowet 
T O M O n n O W « • 59&5t*3rt/be.-a 5-16634 
AWMJER 
READE THEATRE 
TODAY NOW 
Tuesday^ M a r c h 4 , «96S W i c K^n Page! Wine 
Executive Board 
(Cotinued from P a g e 7) 
Ipromise to the people of the s ta te , 
tnd especially th is ci ty . 
A t a t ime when the city has 
inally begun to make significant 
inroads into our educational sys-
of insti tutional discrimination 
tgainst those in our ghet tos , we do 
lot need a lip-service l iberal , or an 
election year friend "of education; 
N E E D F U N D S ! 
In view of the ha l t on admissions 
o^ the City Universi ty for 1.969-
L970, one can see all too clearly 
the empty promise of the Governor 
provide all qualified s tudents 
rith a college education. 
If—we examine the re s t of the 
budget which the Governor has 
proposed, one migh t contend tha t 
•hat th i s s ta te needs is less money 
for h ighways and more funds for 
fucation. 
-Sincerely, 
The Members of the 
CAROLAN G U A S D 
* * * 
itor in Chief_^_J*^ 
-Although I had been aware t h a t 
icker was p lanning a l i te rary sup-
>ment, I had no knowledge t h a t 
it would be of such high quality. 
{Feb. 25 issue) 
I t s fresh approach has insti tuted 
h a new dimension into a -^- fre-
quently' stuffy publication. 
I hope those responsible, "will be 
given the encouragement and free-
: com. to pursue this new avenue of 
f aesthetic journalism/""""' 
[ Sincerely. 
i Howard Chezar 
To the Edi tor : . 
I t ' s a shame. They finally let 
Cathy Esposito write_a real column 
and look wha t she wri tes about; 
;. 
STUDENT COUNCIL ROLL CALL AND VOTING RECORD 
February 27, 1969 
ORC 
naro id F r e m e r 
;ne C, ommi i l S t " • p -zungus 
to 
:s 
me 
Mr. Lewis S turm 
Editor The Ticker 
Dear-Mr. S tu rm: 
This office is going ' to s t a r t distri-
but ing financial aid applications 
almost incomprehensible 
intelligent and supposedly with a 
mind of her own, could be so com-
pletely taken in by the American 
propaganda machine. Things like, 
"Communism is like a fungus 
spreading throughout the free 
world," a re catch (sic) slogans 
used to perpe tua te the idea .that 
there is a world-wide communist 
plot to t ake over- Fi rs t ly , there is 
Neil Leibowitz ~ 
Robert Berman 
Neil Bergman 
Richard Fabe r 
Stewart Karlinsky~ 
Dorothea S a m e l 
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Class of 2969 
Jack Mandel ABS 
! 
Mark Robinson ABS ABS ABS 
Russel Fershle iser 
Sam Grafton 
-i? 
|_ABS_ 
7 • ~v> 
Ryan 
p 
x> 
Larry Silver 
Ken Weiner 
to all Students in need of finan- ! hardly a "world-wide" movement 
cial aid from the College for the 
1969-70 academic year . We would 
appreciate your placing a notice 
in your paper to the effect t h a t 
these forms can be obtained from 
the Financial : Aid OfSce, Room 307 
in the. Student Center s t a r t ing 
Monday, Feb rua ry 17, 1969. 
Thank you for your consideraion. 
Sincerely yours , 
Leon Woloshin 
Financia l Aid Officer 
J Secondly,.. it is not organized by 
an y__ s t re tch of the imagination 
(even if there were a p lo t ) . And 
thirdly, our imper ia is t doctrine, 
while not as open as any the com-
munists "may have, is f a r more 
clever and world'-wide. Ju s t to cite 
several examples : the Dominican 
Republic fiasco-, t h e economic g rasp 
we have oh most of the free world, 
and our economic infiltration 
Class of 1970 
•-—a esse ifipman 
Howard Kaplan 
Danny Boehr - ^ N p 
Howard Chezar 
T> 
Glenn Davis ASS—i^ASS 
'iar:< -*Tam< A 3 S T 
Stan Insler 
I David T r a g e r 
of 
(Continued from P a g e 11) 
ABS ' ABS ABS 
x-^ Iass of 1971 
Steve H o m b e r g e r 
Renee Ri t te r 
Robert Connelly 
J a y Nash ABS A 3 S 
Michael Rolnick ABS ABS ABS 
Peter Smith 
\ 
Wayne Zirkin ABS : ABS ABS 
*& I g\i%gj 
Class of 1872 
Mark Stein 
Gideon Rothschild 
' J a y Brettler 
.Patrick Cminingham 
piBarry M«voradr 
p 
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Doiiglas Rozier 
vG«jrfos Vazquez • o - I . F_ 
Veni Vazquez 
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l lct icr . X : . 2 "'That the Bernard '. 
s:on Stucent Council supports the rec 
udgets at SS,43:.C:. 
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of Baruch College. T'r_e meeting --as the Ichgest and hus'"est 
n:s year. 
3E 
• | 
7H5 BROTHERS O? 
A^?HA DELIA SiGM« 
.dr-A^T-p '3r>^^. •%"«—-r 
^ ' JVlA! 
in 
LEXICON 
now on sale 
^ LOBBY OF STUDENT CENTE 
: $11 — w i th name in go ld ($10 — without^ 
JOS PALLOTTA 
— ' 6 9 — 
On His Engagement* ?c 
MARGARET MOC£RffMC 
— '7" ! rr-
The Law Society 
ORGANIZATIONAL 
MEETING 
THURS. MARCH 6 
12:00 NOON 
NORTH LOUNGE, S. C. 
A U : STUDENTS ARE 
CORDIALLY INVITED! 
> • • "' ' i 
k* -^r 
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Council 
(Continued from Page 4) 
the clubs last semester. At first 
the books recording" those figures 
were*" unavailable. After they had 
been located, their relevance of 
the situation was debated. Principle 
gpp-flkp-T-s .on this issue were Glenn 
Davis '70. and Richard Faber, Vice 
President of Club Affairs. Ap-
propriations for the French Club, 
Carolan Guard, House Plan As-
sociation and the Society of Ka-
ramontee. were contested. They 
were many 'proposals for raising 
and/or lowering the various clubs' 
requests. OftetHnes__ there were 
three separate figures debated Aipon 
simultaneously. 
REPORT ON APPROPRIATIONS 
HEARINGS — .SPRING, 1969 
Aceouting Forum, $245.00; Ac-
counting Society, 189.00; Alpha 
Delta Sigma, 230.00; ASPA, 143.00; 
Boosters, 285.00; Carolan Guard, 
115.00; Class of 1969, 350.00; Class 
of 1970, 379.00; Class of 1971, 
218.00; Class of 1972, 208.00; 
Creative-Photography Club, 83.00; 
Finance" Society, 107.00; Trade 
Society, 130.00; French Club, 42.00; 
Hillel, 384.00; House Plan As-
| sociation, 570.00; Human Rights 
I Society, 125.00; Interfraternity 
Council, 960.00; Lamport Leaders 
Society, 907.00; P.RJ.I).E., 435.00; 
Psychology Society, 200.00; SAM, 
173.00; Society of Koromantee, 
795.00; Sigma Alpha,' "297.00; 
Young Democrats,. 80.00; Clubs 
Appropriations, $7270.00; Lexicon 
(Second half) 53O.O0f Total Ap-
propriation $8430.00. 
Budget 
(Continued from Page 1) 
idents, delegates, from SEEK and 
College Discovery, and over 200 
other campus leaders. In addition 
to the advertising campaign finan-
ced by student donations, the Stu-
dent ^Adadsor^—Council-^wili—iaiple--
ment an action plan throughout 
I the city and state for public, ^as | well as student, support. The drive 
I will end in a massive rally in 
Albany before the legislature votes 
on the Governor's budget proposals. 
The ad on page „ three -is a 
sample from last weeks JKnieker-
I bocker News (an Albany paper) . 
| This Friday the governor will 
be a t Suffolk Community! College 
for an open meeting on the bud-
get. 
W 
W 
»2~ 
This past Thursday, the Philharmonia Woodwind Qiiin- | 
let gave an astoundingly aesthetic concert in the Oak Lounge. ] 
Comprised of members from the Philharmonia Chamber Or- ' 
chestra of New York, the Quintet performed five numbers, 
ranging- from an updated "Variations on a Folksong" to the 
contemporary "Summer Music" The concert was brought 
to the school through the combined efforts of the Depart-
ment of Student Personnel Services, the Recording Industry 
Trust FundV and Local 802, A J . and M. Thanks to some hefty 
explanations by Paul Dunkel, flutist and spokeman, the au-
dience not only was enraptured by the music, but cot^ Jd 
understand it as well. There were mutual feelings of admira-
tion between performers and audience, and the Quintet was 
so thrilled over the enthusiasm of the students, they pro-
mised to return some time in the future. 
HILLEL - BOOSTERS JOINTLY PRESENT 
MARTIN BARD 
THEATRICAL PERFORMER 
IN A 
PURIM P R O G R A M 
TUESDAY M A R C H 4 th IN 2 SESSIONS 
1 2 : 1 5 - 1 2 : 4 5 A N D T P.M. - 1 : 3 0 
MARBLE LOUNGE — STUDENT CENTER 
• REFRESHMENTS • 
f^mr-'«-•»-•—Cls>a>. mfiiL' ' ' * o r a _• *»ij-'-»'-*u-s«»r' r^~'S'•• •• • ^-r-» w 
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X 
HPA 
Wants To Get To Know You 
What Its All About 
And Join the Fun! 
Oak & Marble Lounges 
* March 6th From 12 to 2 P.M 
€ 
Live Band 
+ Raffle 
Refreshments 
\ 
X . 
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CContinned from Page 9) 
the non-free world. We buy souls 
with money and " they" buy bodies 
with guns.' How do you rationalize 
one from the other in a juxtaposi-
tion such as this ? ^ 
•Then sbe^makes a blanket state-
ment by saying-, "The United 
States . . . acceps its responsibil-
ities to protect the free world." 
I think w<bat,Miss Esposito meant 
to say is tha t the owners of the 
munitions plants (whose sons work 
in said plants and get jobs defer-
red from the draft) accept their 
responsibility to defend the free 
world. / 
' She went on to babble^cbout how 
if we don't contain jfcfce ."fungus", 
then •well be" next. Dbes this mean 
Miss Esposito, that wie U. S. is on 
the" end of the nowaefuns t (sic) 
domino theory? For crying-out-
loud, not even our own government 
leaders believe that line any more. 
Not even Dean Rusk! 
her, who keep telling "unloyaP' 
Americans, like me, to fall in line 
or get out. 
Help—there's a red under my 
bedi 
' » » • » » » » » • • » • • » • » « » » # » • » # » « « » » » • 
tells us tha t if we don't like it 
here, tha t if we "can't agree that 
we have a • need to take such ac-
tion in Viet (sic) Nam then leave." 
That statement is so lame that I 
will>-hondr it only by raying that 
Herb Goldman 
To the Editor—of the Ticker: 
\ I am "writing to comment, on 
the five proposals presented by 
the Society of Koromantee pub-
lished in- last week's Ticker. The, 
conditions that they cite are un-
fortunately true, but their "solu-
tions" are anything but soluions. 
Their -ends are just but their means 
certainly are .not. 
First , they suggest the specific 
hiring of Black instructors. Don't 
they realize tbat_it was J3ie nature 
of he school (business-oriented) 
that created the virtually all-White 
faculty, not racism. Just how many 
qualified Black professors of busi-
ness subjects are there? I am sure 
that asr, we extend into the liberal 
ar ts , the .presence of Black instruct 
Finally, our feminine columnist Tutors in those areas -will become 
more pronounced. But to simply 
hire an instructor because he is 
Black is de facto racism, just the 
thing I hope we. are fighting. 
Second, they suggest the admis-
sion of 300 Black' students next 
I?m sure we^can find Miss^ Esposito 1 semester. I think we should be 
the local chapters of the Minute- proud that we have one of the few 
men and the John Birch Society j universities that admits students 
for her to join. They're just ohock ] on purely objective criteria." To 
full of "loyal" Americans, like ' institute a "quota" system in the 
w 
*
r3?33l 
City University would be turning 
back the clock of progress one 
hundred years . Suppose 500 Black 
students qualify in September. 
Should we deny~200 of them en-" 
trance because they are "over-
quota?" 
Thejr third suggestion (a spe-
cialization in Afro-American and 
African studies) seems reasonable 
because any group of students 
should be allowed to take electives 
in _any_._field. I._only ^ronder of 
what value such a degree will be 
to- a student when he searches for 
meaningful employment. 
Their final suggestion (a requir-
ed course in Blask Community 
Life) should elicit a strong pro-
test i rom all. Firstlyy in a time 
when we a re trying to limit requir-
ed courses from the curriculum, 
this is anti-jprogress. But of far 
more importance is the sheer hypo-
crisy of the suggestion altogether. 
How can an organization which 
opposes R.O.T.C. on campus as * 
well as recruitment by the Army, 
Dow Chemical, etc., because of the 
special limited interests they serve, 
demand that a course be offered, 
a required course yet, which serves 
another special and limited in-
terest. Their lack of reason seems 
only superseded by* their egocen-
tricity. 
Let's work on the causes which 
result in the imbalance in the uni-
versities. But, by all means, let's 
not allow passion to overcome our 
reason and let us file these invalid 
demands where they belong, in the 
circular file. 
vying for student power. Since the 
beginnings of even the most crude 
educational systems,; students have 
one of the,more radical groups in 
society^ Because "education 
questioning, reasoning and under-
standing basic principles- upon 
which civilized society is founded, 
the- changes in though from one 
the changes in thought from one 
evitable. Without this, evolution otf 
thought there probably would be 
no cybernetics, computers, outer-
space travel, civil righs movement, 
democracy or student power. 
In .recent months we have seen 
various student bodies pressing 
for control over all sorts of cam-
p u s activity, such as what to do 
with university land, how courses 
are to be graded, what courses 
should be taught, who should be 
allowed to recruit students on cam-
pus, with whom students should 
reside and even what type of toilet 
paper should be purchased by the 
school. I believe vying for student 
participation in deciding these is-
sues should- be merely a prelimin-
ary step in the minds of student 
power strategists. Now that stu-
dents have demonstrated heir abil-
ity and willingness to participate 
in the educational decision-making 
process, it is time that we partici-
pated in more meaningful -contro-
versies. The one most profound in 
my mind is the question of the 
validity of qualifying, exams such, 
as the college, law and dental 
boards arid the graduate record 
examB. 
A t * time when many noted 
have indexes or averages but fail 
to receive a grade on the graduate 
exam which is congruous to their 
rating for. four years of work, 
lould wanTfo "participate" 
in the decision-making process at 
this-level.- — 
Student power not for the"•- sake 
of aeconplishing worthwhile goals 
is merely rebelliousness, and rebel-
liousness m students will result in 
annarchists as adults . ' 
Douglas Colbert 
• •'.• V : S T . 4 
March 3, 1969 
Dear Editor! ____^-^ 
I was greatly pleased to see that 
• The Ticker isv finally .providing the 
students of this school with ^inuch 
needed exposure to artistic expres-
sion. I am refering to the literary 
supplement which was published 
in last weeks Ticker. I t was a 
refreshing change to find a poem 
and -not have to wade through 
a myriad of advertisements to read 
it. I feel that the Arts Edtior, 
Russel Fershleiser, did a fine job 
and deserves a vote of thanks from 
the entire student body for this 
worth-while piece of literature. 
Sincerely, 
Al Shaloum '69 
**&:* 
-US 
S.U.NXPrograms 
Study Tours at 
Israeli University i -v-
ttssa^ 
tebnta ¥:*' 
students 
new the sharpes 
THE GEM OF THE WEEK! 
k PAIRING OF FILMS THAT COUNTERPOINT EACH 
OTHER BEAUTIFULLY.. .WELLES JS REMARKABLE: 
• • • B.UNUEL'S film is .without doubt 
anC wittiest of his savage Insights cc rvj 
or. rel igiosity. A MASTERPIECE:" 
— ' t tditk Crj't?, N'ew fork Magorir je 
"DEL.ECTASLE; 3ur.ue! ar.c We: :es are always ~ar.c 
:ory viewing for anyone seriously interested in cine 
'Simon' is major Bunue!. THIS JOINT OPENING IS THE 
BEST NEWS e'VE HEARD iN A LONG TIME!" 
—Andrew Sarris, Village Voic» 
Think it over, over coffee 
TheTrtink Drink. 
"THE IMMORTAL 
STORY" 
"Weiies sserr.s to ampioy 
the full vocabulary of 
cjnema as no one eise in 
the world can." 
—Pen-elope Gtihat:. 
The New Yorker 
WELLES -MOREAU-BUNUEL 
Foryoor cmm-ttuttk Driak M a c *eo£ 7 5 t *«»d yowr name «nd address to: 
ThiskOonkMoc. 3«Pt- J*. ?-C. 3ox5S9. Mew York. M.Y. 10O46. The fntera»tio»i»<Co«—Organization. | ORNEGtf HALL OftBItt 
7th A N I I M & 56th S*T—> • Pi 7-2:3'. 
t o a r program in Israel in co-oper-
at ion with the Hebrew University 
of Jerusalem. Students .may take 
ei ther of two courses offered: 
of 
—s* A_ socia. 
"Modem 
science survey course 
Is rae l" : 
2. A course in aioclem economic 
systems taking Israel a.s a.r. ap t 
model for analysis . 
: n 
SIMON OF THE 
DESERT' 
JflKE!" -Eugene Archer, 
New York Times 
"Bunuel at his best 
and most original!" 
—Pauline Kaei. The New Yorker 
«J3IC?. course will carry six sem-
ester hours of undergraduate or 
with special work, graduate credit. 
For further information, con-tact 
or: campus: I>avid D. Feidmar., For-
'eigr: Student Advisor, Graduate 
Division, or -write directly to: Dr, 
Sanford Gordon, IHrector, Israel 
Suinmer Program, State Univer-
sity at Oneonta. Oneonta, New 
York 13820. 
NIXON can eat in 
London, Paris, Versailles, Berlin, Rome 
and Air Force One, but not 
~ \ 
ALADINS 
Since you can, try us (We're Closer) 
- GR 5-3870 150 East 2a Street 
PELHAM PARKWAY 
CHAPTER 
"CITY0FH0PE" 
i 
WISH TO EXTEND OUR 
S1NCBIE THANKS 
TO THE BROTHERS OF 
PHI EPSILON FRATERNITY 
FOR THEIR OUTSTANDING 
EFFORTS IN THE RECENT 
CHARITY DRIVE. 
WE ACKNOWLEDGE RECEIPT 
OF $170.00. 
BLESS'' 
h 
Grad School 
Interviewer from 
N.Y.U. at Baruch 
"Mr. Martin Schatz, a represen-
tative of the NYU Graduate School 
of Business will be a t the Baruch 
College on Thursday, March 13, 
19£9, from 1:3(3F p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
in Room 305 (Office of Curricular 
Guidance). 
Programs leading to the M.B.A. 
and Ph.D. degrees are offered in 
the following fields of study to 
students with degrees in the liberal 
ar ts , business administration, en-
gineering, and the sciences: Ac-
counting, Finance, Economics, Man-
agement/Marketing, and Quantita-
tive Analysis-. Both Day and Even^ 
ing courses are offered. 
Appointments to meet with M r r 
Schatz may be made in Room. 305. 
CZ, 
•w -- ~~ . ^ . :* —.-z. ,-rv-rv'^*. ^ . 
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The Intramural baskethaH-tourn-
ament started last Thursday. On 
the A court Carolan Guard defeat-
ed t i e Knicks 30-23- After thaV 
game, Full House romped HiUel 
49-23. Brokowsky starred in this 
game with 26 points for PuH 
House. 
- ^ ^ 7 ? ? ^ " S<*<£* 
By LARRY BROOKS 
On the B court, Simba outscored 
Parker House 31-21- The most ex-
citing' game of the day-was played 
between the Clids and the clods 
where the Clids won in overtime. 
The winning shot was made by 
Stern to ensure a 27-24 d i d vic-
tory. , " 
Larry Rothstem 
"l^reTe i s a new sport in town; It i s played a^of^a!! 
places, Madison Square Garden. There is only, one rule to 
this game and it sli6uld"beoT greatinterest ixr business s t u -
dents: profit. The game is called scalping and if the way 
the game is played isn't familiar here 4s a rap-up. 
Nj^ "Scalper (we'll call him cheat) goes to Madison Square 
Garden two months before an event (Knick or Ranger 
game). If he really wants to reach the top of the class he 
goes before the season. Upon arrival at The Garden Cheat 
heads directly to the advance sale window. He buys-a dozen 
or so tickets to the event. In order that the man behind the 
window does not become overly suspicious, he~then joins 
the next line and does the very same thing. The size of 
Cheat's prospective business dictates the amount of trips he 
makes- to the arena. 
I When game-night arrives, The Garden is sold out. 
Sports fans in this city are crazy; they wilLpay almost any-
thing to see a big game. Cheat stands onSeventh Avenue 
between 31 and 33 Street. He keeps the tickets firmly in 
his handnao that a fellow thief is unable t o pilfer them. He 
walks about and in a normal speaking voice 'blurts "Who 
needs tickets" ? When thirty-nine people run up he starts 
ofBcers ihcuding Provost Taylor! his wheeling and dealing. He sells $3.50 tickets for ten bucks. 
to discuss, among other topics, j He sells two $5 seats for $25. And he sells'them to the guy 
curriculum. . 
Yale . . . 
Continued from Page 1) 
Brewster, Jr. Members of the 
Black Student Alliance at Tale 
(BSAY) met with President Brew-
ster and other staff and faculty 
": The BSAY has about 100 mem-
bers'representing about 90 per cent 
of the Black students at Yale. 
Last May the BSAY scheduled a 
special conference with the sup^ 
- port - of the University on the 
subject of "the intellectual value6 
and relevance of studying and 
teaching tike Black Experience. 
Featured; -were- a number of lead-
^ing Negro intellectuals including 
Cxuse, Manlana Eon Ka-
who has been shut out at the ticket window. And why has 
he been turned away? Because the scalpers have purchased 
enough tickets to fill ten sections of the Mezzanine. 
Cheat needn't worry about the police. They are virtually 
non-existant. If they do exist they must camouflage them-
selves as part of the sidewalk. And when once in twenty 
games ah undercover man does catch a thief, the fine is 
minimal and no profits are confiscated. It is little more than 
a joke.. 
With playoffs fast approaching, the game is bound to 
become even more popular..There i s no worry in this game 
that expansion -will; dilute theta lent . 
vmm 
The New York Tl mes 
interviews 
on campus 
March 5 
• Advertising Sales 
• Summer Internship 
in 
See your placement 
off ice for details 
and requirements. 
JET FLIGHTS 
OPEN ONLY TO STUDENTS, ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
A N D FACULTY OF THE CITY UNIVERSITY A N D THBR 
^ IMMEDIATE FAMILIES 
A p r l H * N.Y. 
J«e£t7~cf£ -iSie^ ' 
Many of the reconrmendationft^of 
the conference -were incorporated 
into the proposat presented by the 
joint Yale committee to the faculty. 
Tale already has a sizeable num-
ber of experts on the faculty -who 
ar% teaching courses and doing 
research in the general area of 
Afro-American Studies. Last sum-
mer, Tale appointed to its faculty 
Leonard Thompson, the British-
born historian who was a t the 
University of California at Los 
Angeles (UCLA) where he built 
up'their African Studies Program. 
. The committee, report points out 
ber, the 
he's standing around at game-time, the ducate are yours for 
the asking. If the New York City Police won't put the scalp-
ers out of business, let the true sports fan do it. You end the 
scalpers' little game. 
The Brooks AlPPro team: Forwards: Elgin Baylor and 
Billy Cunningham; center: Willis Reed; Guardsr Oscar Rob-
ertson and Earl Monroe. 
The Btooks NJLL. All-Star Team: Goalie: Ed Giacomin; 
Defense: Bobby Orr and Tim Horton; Left Wing: Bobby 
Hull; Center: Phil Esposito; Right Wing: Gordie Howe. 
that there are more than 45 dif 
ferent courses now in the Tale i 
curriculum which can be coordina-
ted as the core of the Afro-Amer-
ican-Studies major. 
Announcing ^he 
M I N I JET To 
'"""" EUROPE 
Full Jet Mint-Price 
$215.00 
Interested? 
CaU GENEFECHTER 
923-2881 - 11 AJA. - 9 PJM. 
. -:- ^'.^.., ."..1 .' ' 4 
i*r. July 1 N.Y.-London Aujfr 90 A i m H i t i n W - ^ i ^ 
*+++++**+»+*+++ AFTER S U M M E R S C H O O L »* * » • * * * • • « ***K 
Au0 .1T N.Y.—Rome Sept. 2 
Aug. 14 
Aug. I S 
N.Y.-
N.Y.-Lisbon Aug. 2 9 Lisbon/ 
M a d r i d - N . Y . $ 2 3 3 * ' 
Aug. 15 N.Y.— Soot. 2 Bergen NJTv $233 
Copenhagen " Sept. 3 Amsterdam—N.Y. $ 2 1 * 
Aug. 16 N.Y.—London/ Sept. 4 Paris/ 
Paris London—N.Y. $259 
Aug. 17 N.Y.—Lisbon Sept. 4 / 5 Barcelona/ 
Paris—N.Y. $ 2 4 9 * 
Aug. 18 N . Y . - 4 o m t Sept. 2 Milan—N.Y. $239 
Aug. 21 N.Y.—Brussels Sept. 3 Brussels—N.Y. 
Aug. 12 N.Y. London - Sept. 4 Amsterdam—N.Y. 
* includes free individual stopovers in Madr id , Bilbao, 
Ma laga , Valencia and Barcelona. Plane depui l i f rom 
Barcelona a n d stops over for one day in Paris. 
* * Includes free stopovers in Seville and Ma laga . ^ — ~ — } \ 
FOR FURTHBt INFORMATION AND APPLICATIONS, PUASeT^ 
CONTACT: 
I L L I i (212) 
10 a. m. — 6 p. m. 
II 
to 
-^y 
Even American Airlines is going Colonial, 
Why don't you? 
K « -
Vn 
Lexington and 23rd Street 
•m 
* P P » 
